Exploratory Workshop
Giving all children & young people in Oxfordshire
an active start in life

Collective ambitions to achieve together
We want every child facing barriers to activity
to learn to swim, ride a bike safely, and have
60 active minutes every day.

www.activeoxfordshire.org

Co-designing a new
collective framework
for Oxfordshire
We're excited to announce that we are
co-creating a new physical activity
strategy for Oxfordshire. Join us and
help ensure that every adult and child in
our county has an equal chance for an
active life.

Working together across Oxfordshire to embed physical activity in everything we do

What do we need to do?
Chat in breakout groups on Zoom and choose one of the following changes
that you agree will have most impact in helping to give all children & young people in Oxfordshire an active start in life.

Early Years

Active Health

Youth Offer

Increase movement
and activity within early
years settings

Broaden the focus from
PE and sport to active
health in schools & other
educational settings. B

Embed sport and physical
activity into the emerging
new county youth offer.

A

C

You Move / HAF

Swimming

Other?

Continue to co-create and
co-deliver ‘You Move’ and
the HAF programme

Improve the school
swimming offer in
Oxfordshire

Increase physical activity
and movement for children
and young people in other
programmes or servicesF

to provide year-round, low-cost activity
(and healthy food) opportunities for low-
income children and families.
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We want to explore what we need to work on together by looking below the surface
at what gets in the way of our collective ability to give all children & young people an active start in life .

The chosen changes are ticked.

What gets in the way?
Expertise and
sports centric
background of
those who lead
sport in school

Active Health

No core
fundingall project
based

Broaden the focus from
PE and sport to active
health in schools & other
educational settings. B

Getting head
teachers to
believe activity/
fitness= exam
results

Activity in
schools not
always
viewed as
vital

Cost of
activities
and loss or
routine
Fragmentation of
funding. Nobody
disagrees with the
strategy but there
is no funding to
deliver it

Culture where
we understand
that activity
equals
happiness

OFSTED.
Activity
not a
priority

Not enough research
demonstrating
benefits of physical
and active health to
mental and academic
achievement

Competing pressures
on young people- they
don't have time.
Homework/ school
work reduce time
available for activity

This shows a selection of obstacles identiﬁed by the breakout group(s) to one of the chosen changes.

What gets in the way?
inclusive
activities have
struggled to
bounce back
since Covid.

Other?
Increase physical activity
and movement for children
and young people in other
programmes or servicesF

Routines still not
returned so as
people don't come
back to what they
did before, things
struggle to
continue.

sometimes red
tape can block
access of good
community
offers

funding,
always an
obstacle

getting
funding due
to inability to
do the admin
side of things.

hard to
embed into
agendas as
a priority

trying to raise it
up the list of
priorities in
schools /
education
agenda

built
environment
that children
and young
people are living
in

appropriate
space &
environment

physical activity
isn't always a
priority when
looking at young
people's services

EY service also has lots of
priorities, with activities
not as high. Even down to
specific people working
on the front line of
services and their own
preferences around
physical activity.

This shows a selection of obstacles identiﬁed by the breakout group(s) to one of the chosen changes.

What gets in the way?
health and
safety safe spaces
to explore

public school
facilities work closer
with those
communities

community
groups people like
me

sites where
early years
provision
is outdoors

what do
we mean
by early
years?

Early Years
Increase movement
and activity within early
years settings

culture within
early years
provision access, funding,
training

understanding
what people
need

A

changing
habits

Access - not
enough
provision for
disabilities

PE or
activity
lead
Primary

transport

coming out of
the COVID-19
pandemic missed
opportunities

funding

This shows a selection of obstacles identiﬁed by the breakout group(s) to one of the chosen
changes.

